Are you 18-25 years old and living in a small community / village or island?

Do you want to take part in a 7 days cultural exchange, experience different lifestyles and find out more about diversity, the values of tolerance and human rights respect?

Apply [HERE](#) and get the chance to travel to Spessa, Italy and come together with 27 youths from Italy, Greece and Serbia!

**Application deadline 07 October**

**Application criteria:**

1. You need to be 18-25 years old
2. Live in a peripheral area of Italy, Greece or Serbia
3. Have good knowledge of English
4. Write a small bio and the reason you want to join the exchange (see application form)

*Have in mind we are looking for enthusiastic youths who want to be part of a multi European exchange!

**If you get selected:**

You will attend learning sessions based on non-formal education methods, you will get in touch with other young people living in different countries and you will strengthen an international vision to be more motivated on being active locally and more sensitive in front of the shared fundamental values of our European society. Each of the 7 days we will be together we will focus on a different topic (European Citizens, Migrants, Gender equality, Disability) and you will meet people from different organizations of Europe. During the exchange you will also create, shoot and edit a video to share and show your international experience!

For more info or questions write to us:

*Italy:* Artemista - associazioneartemista@gmail.com | *Greece:* COMM’ON - welcome@common.city

*Serbia:* BCHR - youth@bgcentar.org.rs

RespectACTION youth exchange will take place in the North of Italy, at Artemista Centre in Spessa (PV) from 18th to 25th November 2019. It’s organized by Artemista (Italy), COMM’ON (Greece) and Belgrade Centre for Human Rights (Serbia) and it’s supported by Erasmus+ Program.

The expenses for the travel costs, accommodation, food and all the activities are provided by Erasmus+ Program. If you are selected we only ask you a small fee of 20,00 € to join the exchange.